
Amfibievoertuigen

2 DUTTON SURF amfibievoertuigen

Startdatum Friday 28 September 2018 10:00

Bezichtiging Wednesday, October   03, 2018 from 15:00 till 17:00

BE-2630 Aartselaar, Helststraat 47

Wednesday, October   10, 2018 from 15:00 till 17:00

BE-2630 Aartselaar, Helststraat 47

Einddatum Vrijdag 12 oktober 2018 vanaf 15:00

Afgifte Thursday , October   18, 2018 from 10:00 till 12:00

BE-2630 Aartselaar, Helststraat 47

Online bidding only!

www.moyersoen.be

Voor meer informatie en voorwaarden:

12/10/2018 06:00



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

481 DUTTON Surf 4 x 4 Cabrio

Category: Amphibious car.
Fuel gasoline
Transmission: Manual
Kilometer reading: 60412 km.
1st registration: 01/01/2013
Color: Light blue
Engine capacity: 1298 cc.
Engine power: 59 Kw.
Chassis number: DUTTON4X4SURF ****
Number of keys: 1

Option (s): air conditioning, onboard computer, central locking, half skate
interior, radio / cd, doors above waterline, no vulnerable open propeller at
the back or bottom, jet stream driven, both for fresh and salt water, body
consists of plastic, 4x4 driven, Suzuki G13BB engine, front top, rear top,
side screens, comfort pack, IVA certificate, VOSA certificate, outboard
connection, depth gauge, fishin holder, 5 spoke rims, left-hand drive.

Visible vehicle damage: general usage damage.
(Under general usage damage is all damage that may be expected given
the age and mileage.)
For a detailed overview, you can always consult the photo report.

Board documents:
Certificate of conformity: present.
Registration certificate: present.
Inspection certificate, valid until: 07/02/2018.
Carpass: present.

5000€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

482 DUTTON Surf 4x4 Cabrio

Show car 2014 Southampton Boat Show

Category: Amphibious car.
Fuel gasoline
Transmission: Manual
Kilometer reading: 79595 km.
1st registration: 10/02/2015
Color yellow
Engine capacity: 1298 cc.
Engine power: 59 Kw.
Chassis number: DUTTON4X4SURF ****
Number of keys: 1

Option (s): air conditioning, onboard computer, central locking, half skate
interior, radio / cd, doors above waterline, no vulnerable open propeller at
the back or bottom, jet stream driven, both for fresh and salt water, body
consists of plastic, 4x4 driven, Suzuki G13BB engine, front top, rear top,
side screens, comfort pack, IVA certificate, VOSA certificate, depth gauge, 5
spoke rims, left-hand drive.

Visible vehicle damage: general usage damage.
(Under general usage damage is all damage that may be expected given
the age and mileage.)
For a detailed overview, you can always consult the photo report.

Board documents:
Certificate of conformity: present.
Registration certificate: present.
Inspection certificate, valid until: 10/02/2019.
Carpass: present.

6750€


